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Public Service Announcements
PRIOR TO LINEUPS
Good evening and welcome to (name of school/gymnasium) for tonight's contests
between (home team) and (visiting team). We remind you that interscholastic activities
are an extension of the classroom; lessons are best learned when the proper respect is
shown to all. Please let your good sportsmanship show during the contest. Now, let’s
meet the starting lineups of both teams…
Good evening and welcome to (name of school/gymnasium) for tonight's contests
between (home team) and (visiting team). One of the goals of junior high athletics is
learning lifetime values. Sportsmanship is one such value that makes these games an
educational experience. Remember to sport a winning attitude! Now, let’s meet the
starting lineups of both teams...
Good afternoon and welcome to (name of school/gymnasium). We would like to extend a
special welcome to the parents, fans, players and coaches from (visiting school). Good
luck to everyone today! It is our expectation that all fans will conduct themselves, at all
times, with a level of sportsmanship and respect that expresses positive support for your
team. Adults, please remember that you are our role models. Again, you are here to
cheer for our teams, not against anyone. Thank you and enjoy the game!

AFTER LINEUPS
The IHSA-licensed officials for tonight’s contest are (name of official #1) and (name of
official #2). Their experience, IHSA certification, and their integrity qualify them to
administer the rules for tonight’s contest. An attitude of good sportsmanship should be
upheld by all spectators, players and coaches no matter their loyalties, personal feelings
or understanding of the rules of play.
This game is being played under the rules of the Illinois Elementary School Association.
These rules provide for fair competition amongst players. Spectators can promote good
sportsmanship by observing the rules of fair play and choosing to use respectful and
positive language toward coaches, players and the officials - everyone has a role in
maintaining a high level of sportsmanship during this contest.

FOR USE DURING A BREAK IN ACTION
Admission to an interscholastic activity is a privilege and with that privilege comes the
responsibility to conduct oneself in a manner where the game is enjoyable for other fans
and participants. (Name of school) reminds you that Add A. Tude is for everyone
involved in today’s contests whether you are cheering for your team or you are in the
contest.
Good people make good sports. Sport a winning attitude today. Interscholastic activities
are an extension of the educational process and the athletic arena is the coach’s classroom. Be smart, sport a winning attitude and good sportsmanship. Don’t forget Add A. Tude is for everyone!

One man
practicing good
sportsmanship is
far better
than50 others
preaching it.
- Knute Rockne
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Public Service Announcements
TO SEND TO RADIO STATIONS

Public Service
Announcements
are a great way to

When (name of school) sponsors an athletic event, it considers that event to be an
extension of the classroom. Students will learn lessons in the contests area that are
just as important as those they learn in the classroom and from a textbook. Among
these lessons is good sportsmanship - this is a course that will serve everyone well
in the game of life. Remember to always sport a winning attitude. This is a public
service message from (name of school) and (station’s call letters).

get your message
out to your
surrounding
community.
Calling your local
radio station is a
great way to get
your school
citizenship message
out to your
community at large.

In our society, winning has come before everything. If winning comes at the
expense of good sportsmanship, then nothing is gained in the long run. Good
sportsmanship by adults and students is the result of a disciplined effort to respect
yourself, your opponents, and to practice the golden rule. Remember to sport a
winning attitude today! This is a public service message from (name of school) and
(station’s call letters).
The score of any contest is generally forgotten over time, but the actions of players,
coaches and spectators are remembered. The next time you attend a junior high
school event, please remember to sport a winning attitude. This is a public service
message from (name of school) and (station’s call letters).
Positive role models are more important than ever in today’s society. You serve as a
role model for others every time you display positive sportsmanship at an
interscholastic event. It’s the kind of positive values portrayed by good sportsmanship that everyone appreciates. This is a public service message from (name of
school) and (station’s call letters).
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